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juvenile mortality explains the safety careers
in a group-living shorebird
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CHAPTER6

ABSTRACT

Young animals must learn to efficiently allocate time and energy to various activities and
still keep a balance between the risks of predation and of starvation. It is commonly
observed that juvenile birds are found segregated from the principal flocks, often in areas
where predator attacks are relatively frequent and/or lethal. Here we examined the fate
of such ‘aberrant’ foragers in Red Knots Calidris canutus canutus (L.) in their wintering
area Banc d’Arguin in West-Africa on the basis of observations of uniquely colour-ringed
individuals of relative age-classes 11 years apart. We found that with age Red Knots
increasingly foraged in safe places, i.e. by moving away from the shoreline. Using a
multi-state capture-recapture modelling approach, we investigate whether this shift is
the result of (1) interim juvenile mortality in dangerous habitat (an effect of age-differen-
tial survival), or (2) movement to safer habitat with age. Our observations support the
latter. Birds had a much higher chance to move from dangerous to safe area (82.3%) than
from safe to dangerous (3.5%); likewise, there was a much lower probability to remain in
the dangerous foraging zone from year to year (17.7%), than to stay in the safe zone
(97.5%). Thus, throughout life individual Red Knots increase safety from predators, i.e.
they have ‘safety careers’. 



INTRODUCTION

Most animals die relatively young (Lack 1954), and it may be argued that this ‘juve-
nile mortality’ relates to a kind of behavioural ‘immaturity’ or ‘inability’. In addi-
tion, the shorter time that natural selection has had to weed out less well-adapted
phenotypes, explains why the ‘inept’ individuals are most often juvenile (Rappole
1995). For instance, juveniles must acquire skills in predator avoidance (Caro 2005),
foraging (Groves 1978; Burger 1980; Espin et al. 1983; Goss-Custard & Durell
1987a), and social interaction (Burger 1980), particularly with conspecific competi-
tors (Goss-Custard & Durell 1987b; Wunderle 1991). Furthermore, juveniles must
learn to efficiently allocate time and energy to these activities, so as to balance
conflicting demands to reduce their vulnerability to both predation and starvation
(Wunderle 1991). 

Similarly, lower foraging proficiency and competitive ability may explain why
juvenile birds are often found segregated from the principal flocks to forage in places
where predator attacks are particularly frequent and/or lethal (van der Have et al.
1984; Ekman 1987; Goss-Custard & Durell 1987a; Cresswell 1994b). Should such
foragers be considered a ‘doomed surplus’ (Errington 1946b), their lives soon being
terminated either in the claws of a predator or by starvation? Or do these foragers in
the course of life work their way up to safer foraging sites? If the latter would be the
case, how long does it take for young birds to be as skilful and competitive as the
experienced ones? What is needed are longitudinal studies of individuals, but so far
these have been rare (but see Caldow et al. 1999).

He we document age-specific foraging distribution of uniquely colour-ringed Red
Knots (Calidris canutus) in their main wintering area, the Banc d’Arguin, Mauri-
tania.  During the non-breeding season Red Knots are specialized molluscivores that
prefer to feed on vast wide-open mudflats, generally in large flocks (Piersma 2007).
On the Banc d’Arguin, the principal feeding grounds are offshore seagrass beds
(Altenburg et al. 1982). These are the safest places to feed as these are rarely visited
by falcons, the main predators of shorebirds. The falcons predominantly hunt in
near-shore habitat, using low dunes to hide their approach and catch shorebirds by
surprise (van den Hout et al. 2008). Yet, small flocks of primarily juvenile Red Knots
forage in these near-shore areas (Van den Hout et al. submitted manuscript –
Chapter 5).

In order to evaluate the age-related foraging distribution of Red Knots we
contrast two alternative hypotheses to explain why older birds forage further away
from the shoreline, i.e. in safer areas. These hypotheses involve two demographic
processes: (1) survival and (2) movement. (1) Birds may make a single choice when
they first arrive on their wintering destination and remain faithful to this foraging
area throughout their lives (see Leyrer et al. 2006). Birds foraging close to the shore
have lower survival due to predation than birds foraging further away. Areas that
become available due to the death of individuals will become occupied by new juve-
niles and this will lead to a lower average age of individuals foraging in near-shore
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sites. (2) In case of ‘movement’, juveniles may initially choose to forage in sites
where the density of conspecifics is relatively low and/or where they can achieve
highest energy intake rates. In this case, their acceptance of high predation risk may
either be the result of a trade-off between energy and safety (they feed in areas with
low competition to compensate for their subordinate state and/or where food is
easier to find), or caused by a biased assessment of the attractiveness of these near-
shore sites due to their inexperience with the actual predation danger. With age,
individuals gain more experience in foraging and may increase in dominance which
thus enables them to shift to safer offshore foraging areas. Obviously, the observed
distribution of age classes over the foraging area can also result from a combination
of differences in survival and movement probability. 

Here we use modern demographic modelling techniques to assess the relative
roles of survival and movement in explaining the observed relationship between age
and distance of foraging sites to obstructive cover along the shore. We frame the
following – mutually non-exclusive – predictions: (1) Survival is higher in safe
foraging areas compared to dangerous areas; (2) The probability to move from
dangerous to safe area is higher than the probability to move from safe to dangerous
and (3) Assuming that dominance rank and/or experience increases with age, we
may expect that the probability of moving from dangerous to safe area increases
with age.

METHODS

Study area
The Banc d’Arguin is an area of shallow water and islands that stretches along the
northern coast of Mauritania, bordering the Sahara desert from about 20°50'N,
16° 45'W to 19°20'N, 16°28'W. Part of this area, including 500 km2 of intertidal flats,
is protected as a national park (Altenburg et al. 1982; Wolff & Smit 1990; Isenmann
2006). The fieldwork was carried out on and around the Iwik Peninsula (19°53'N,
16°17'W, Fig. 6.1). Of a total area of 50 km2, approximately 22 km2 is occupied by
tidal mudflats which are largely covered by seagrass (Zostera noltii). Part of the
mudflats is surrounded by vast expanses of sebkha (salt plains), partly bordered by
low dunes (sites 1 and 2), which are used by falcons as cover for surprise attacks.
The central part of the peninsula consists of low barren hills (not higher than
around 15 m), which are favoured by large falcons (Lanner Falco biarmicus, Barbary
Falco peregrinoides and Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus) as perching sites and
points of departure for attacks. Some seagrass beds (sites 8 and 9, Fig. 6.1) are sepa-
rated from the peninsula across the entire tidal cycle by an approximately 1–1.5 km
wide channel. Other sites, including 6, 7 and 11, are separated from the mainland by
narrow channels up to a few hundred meters. Site 6 harbours a narrow elongated
ridge of approximately half a meter height, and an observation tower, which was
commonly used as a perching place by one or two falcons throughout the winter.
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The dune ridge was utilized by falcons as cover for surprise attacks, while the obser-
vation tower created an additional point of departure for attack. 

Fiel methods
Each year we trapped shorebirds with mist-nets during the calm nights around the
New Moon with the highest water levels (Piersma & Spaans 2004). Red Knots were
assigned to age-class (1st winter, 2nd winter or older than 2nd winter bird) and
marked with unique combinations of colour-rings (Leyrer et al. 2006; van den Hout
et al. 2008). The age-class of an individual was based on true age, not calendar year.
In Red Knots the ages of birds older than 2nd winter cannot be distinguished (Prater
et al. 1977). This means that for individuals assigned to be older than 2nd winter at
ringing their age in subsequent years must be considered relative.  

Visual observations on colour-banded individuals were made by 42 observers in
the months of November and December during the years 2004 to 2009. Observations
of 11 adult (3 years or older) and 13 first-year Red Knots radio-tagged (and colour-
ringed) in December 2006 were included in the analysis. Summaries are provided of
the numbers of observation sessions (Table 6.1A) and the number of different indi-
viduals observed at each site (Table 6.1B). A detailed study in Scotland suggested
that colour-ringing does not affect predation mortality (Cresswell 2007)."
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Figure 6.1 Study area, with isolines of distances to closest raptor-concealing cover (straight lines
depart from the peninsula; dashed lines depart from an island (site 6) where a small dune ridge
provides falcons with opportunities for both resting and surprise attack. As lines get thicker (closer
to cover), danger is higher. Dark dashed lines represent the boundary of the study area. 



Assessing levels of predation danger
Following Lank & Ydenberg (2003), we like to emphasize the difference between
‘danger’ and ‘risk’. Predation risk, the probability of being depredated, is under some
degree of control by an animal, whereas predation danger, an attribute of the envi-
ronment, is not. Several studies on birds from open habitats have identified that
proximity to obstructive cover is a major determinant of predation danger
(Cresswell 1994b; Ydenberg et al. 2002; Dekker & Ydenberg 2004; Pomeroy 2006;
van den Hout et al. 2008; Cresswell et al. 2010). In the study area, Red Knots
confirm this assessment by showing higher levels of vigilance closer to shore (Van
den Hout et al. unpubl. data - see Chapter 5). In the context of this paper, when
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Table 6.1 Number of observation sessions per year and median distance from cover (A) and
different birds observed per year (B) for the different study sites (upper table section, see Fig. 6.1)
and per danger status (lower table section).  

A Site 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 Distance Danger  
to cover status

2 6 14 35 19 10 8 20 D
3 8 6 25 5 14 9 150 S
4 0 2 2 0 1 3 600 S
6 4 5 21 1 4 8 400 S
7 1 0 7 0 4 5 900 S
8 4 2 4 1 7 7 1200 S
9 5 7 23 2 4 4 1700 S

10 0 1 10 0 7 8 800 S
11 0 5 21 2 11 15 500 S

D 6 14 35 19 10 8
S 22 28 113 11 52 59

B Site 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

2 5 9 21 25 26 60
3 31 29 89 12 58 74
4 0 3 2 0 3 7
6 4 5 10 6 19 16
7 4 0 13 0 9 11
8 36 16 13 14 92 128
9 35 38 104 11 13 21

10 0 1 24 0 31 59
11 0 17 29 9 29 87

D 5 9 21 25 26 60
S 110 109 284 52 254 403



talking about dangerous or safe sites, we refer to the predation danger at these sites,
not the predation risk of individuals foraging at these sites.  

Distances to cover were defined as the shortest distance to cover from the
midpoint of a site, and are conveyed by isolines in Fig. 6.1. On the basis of observa-
tions that vigilance (the rate of head-ups) drops off a distance of approximately 40
m, this distance to obstructive cover of 40 m was thus used to delineate the
‘dangerous near-shore area’ from the ‘safe off-shore area’. Note that our estimates
closely matches the one of Cresswell et al. (2010) who observed that sparrowhawk
Accipiter nisus success rate with distance to predator-concealing cover declined
exponentially after ca. 30 m. 

On the basis of a distance to cover of 40 m, site 2 is dangerous and all other sites
are safe (Fig. 6.1). The state of danger of an individual in a given year was deter-
mined by first calculating the relative presence at each site by dividing the number
of observation sessions a bird was observed at a certain site by the total number of
observation sessions at that site. As there is only one dangerous site, this automati-
cally gives the relative presence in the dangerous state. In contrast, to estimate the
relative presence in the safe state, we took the average relative presence over all
safe sites where the individual was seen at least once, as an indicator that this site
was part of the home range of the individual. If a bird was only observed at the
dangerous site in a particular year, its status was defined as “dangerous”. Similarly,
if a bird was only observed at safe sites, its state of danger was “safe”. When a bird
was observed at both safe and dangerous sites, its status was determined by
selecting the state in which it had the highest relative presence.  

Multi-state capture-recapture modelling approach
Multi-state capture-recapture modelling can be used to separate the estimation of
survival within and movement between states (Brownie et al. 1993; Lebreton &
Pradel 2002), while also estimating encounter probability, which in capture-recap-
ture studies is generally less than 1 (in ‘conventional’ mixed models this would
result in a considerable amount of nasty missing values). It has been widely used to
estimate movement between geographical sites (Hestbeck et al. 1991), but is equally
suitable to estimate transition probabilities between other kinds of states, such as
behavioural or reproductive states (Nichols et al. 1994). In addition, the recently
developed program E-Surge allows the estimation of initial state probabilities
(Choquet et al. 2009). Using E-Surge, we estimate the probability to initially be in
safe or dangerous state and survival in and movement between these two states. 

A common problem with multi-state models is that the number of parameters
can easily become large, particularly when all possible probabilities are allowed to
vary over time. As we only have a fixed amount of data available, estimating many
different parameters would lead to poor inference on any of the parameters. As we
are primarily interested in testing several a priori hypotheses about differences in
initial state, survival and movement probabilities in relation to the state of danger,
we decided to exclude temporal variation in initial state, survival and movement.
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Moreover, resighting effort at the different sites did not substantially differ between
years, and therefore we also excluded temporal variability in resighting probability.
We modelled resighting probability as a function of state, as we expect a much
higher resighting probability in dangerous area, given its very small surface and
easy accessibility (by foot, instead of by boat) compared to the majority of safe area. 

Based on our a priori hypotheses, we defined a candidate model set of 24 models
combining different parameterizations for the initial state, survival and movement
probabilities (Table 6.2). In the most parameterized “umbrella” model, initial state
probability was a function of age class (1st winter, 2nd winter and >2nd winter);
survival probability a function of state; movement probability a function of state,
with the movement from dangerous to safe area additionally being a function of age
class (1st, 2nd and >2nd winter) and resighting probability a function of state:
πa3φs+dψs+d.a3Ρs+d. Goodness-of-fit of the umbrella model was tested, using the
median c-hat test in program MARK (White & Burnham 1999). A slight lack of fit
(overdispersion) was estimated (ĉ = 1.16 ±0.007 S.E.). Model selection was based on
Akaike’s information criterion taking into account small sample sizes and adjusting
for the estimated level of overdisperion (QAICc, see Akaike 1973; Burnham &
Anderson 2002). We computed QAICc weights for each model; the weights of all
models sum to 1 and represent the relative likelihood of each model, given the data
and model set (Burnham and Anderson 2002). The likelihood of the different para-
meterizations of each parameter was assessed by comparing the cumulative model
weights (∑wi) and evidence ratios between different parameterizations.

RESULTS

The percentage of birds observed in safe foraging area increased with their age and
extends far beyond the transition from 1st to 2nd winter (Fig. 6.2). When testing
whether this pattern was caused by survival (young individuals die and get replaced
by a new generation of young individuals), or movement (with age inexperienced
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birds shift to safer foraging sites), we compared the models from the candidate
model set (Table 6.2). 

Models with constant survival (∑wi = 0.731) were 2.7 times more likely than the
models with state variation in survival (∑wj = 0.269). Prediction 1 (“survival is
higher in safe foraging areas compared to dangerous areas”) is thus rejected, with
survival being not significantly different for birds foraging in safe (offshore) versus
dangerous (near-shore) areas. However, the confidence interval around the esti-
mated survival probability in dangerous area is very large (0.45–0.95 in the highest
ranked model with state variation in survival). 

The probability to move from dangerous to safe area was much higher than the
probability to move from safe to dangerous area (see Table 6.3). Complementary to
this, the probability to stay in dangerous area was much lower than to stay in safe
area. This result was highly significant as indicated by the models with state varia-
tion in movement probability (∑wi = 0.998) being 535 times more likely than models
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Table 6.2 List of a priori models. Each combination of parameterizations is tested, resulting in 24
models.   

Parameterizations Description

Initial state (π)
. no age differences in probability to be in either state

a2 the probability to be in either state differs between 1st winter and older birds

a3 the probability to be in either state differs between 1st winter, 2nd winter and
older birds

Survival (φφ)
. survival does not differ between states or age classes

d+s survival differs between birds in dangerous versus safe state

Movement (ψψ)
. probability to move from dangerous to safe state is the same as the probability 

to move from safe to dangerous state (complementary to this: probability to 
stay in dangerous state is the same as the probability to stay in safe state)

d+s probability to move from dangerous to safe state is different than to move from
safe to dangerous state

d.a2+s probability to move from dangerous to safe state differs between 1st winter and
older birds; probability to move from safe to dangerous state does not depend 
on age

d.a3+s probability to move from dangerous to safe state differs between 1st winter,
2nd winter and older birds; probability to move from safe to dangerous state 
does not depend on age

Resighting (p)
d+s Probability of resighting is different for birds in dangerous versus safe state



without state variation (∑wi = 0.002). We thus found strong evidence for Prediction
2 (“the probability to move from dangerous to safe area is higher than the proba-
bility to move from safe to dangerous”).

The models with age variation in the probability to move from dangerous to safe
area (∑wi = 0.891) were 8.3 times more likely than models without age variation
(∑wi = 0.107). The models with two age classes (1st year versus older birds) (∑wi =
0.627) were slightly more likely (2.4 times) than models with three age classes (1st

year versus 2nd year versus older birds) (∑wi = 0.264). In the model with two age
classes, the probability to move from dangerous to safe area was significantly lower
for the transition between 1st and 2nd winter (56%), than for later transitions (92%;
Tables 6.3 and 6.4). Prediction 3 (“the probability of moving from dangerous to safe
area increases with age”) is therefore accepted, although the exact magnitude of age
differences in movement probabilities remains uncertain. 
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Table 6.3 Best models (with QAICc-weight ≥ 0.01) from the candidate model set (see Table 6.2).   

Model # Par Deviance QAICc QAICc-weight

πa2 φ. ψs+d.a2 8 2150.75 1870.23 0.33

πa2 φ. ψs+d.a3 9 2150.40 1871.96 0.14

πa3 f. ψs+d.a2 9 2150.67 1872.19 0.13

πa2 φd+s ψs+d.a2 9 2150.71 1872.23 0.12

πa2 φ. ψs+d 7 2157.20 1873.76 0.06

πa3 φ. ψs+d.a3 10 2150.31 1873.92 0.05

πa2 φd+s ψs+d.a3 10 2150.36 1873.96 0.05

πa3 φd+s ψs+d.a2 10 2150.63 1874.19 0.05

πa3 φ. ψs+d 8 2157.11 1875.71 0.02

πa2 φd+s ψs+d 8 2157.19 1875.78 0.02

πa3 φd+s ψs+d.a3 11 2150.27 1875.93 0.02

πa3 φd+s ψs+d 9 2157.10 1877.74 0.01

Table 6.4 Parameter estimates of the best model (πa2φ.ψs+d.a2).   

Parameter Estimate CI- CI+ SE

π1st winter, safe 0.77 0.65 0.86 0.05

πolder, safe 0.92 0.90 0.94 0.01

φ. 0.77 0.71 0.83 0.03

ψd-s, 1st➝2nd winter 0.56 0.25 0.83 0.17

ψd-s, Age➝Age+1, where Age ≥ 2nd winter 0.92 0.75 0.98 0.05

ψs-d 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.01

psafe 0.28 0.24 0.34 0.03

pdangerous 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00



DISCUSSION

This study shows that the dangerous near-shore habitat does not necessary repre-
sent an ecological sink for Red Knots. The observed distribution, with more birds,
and more adult birds in particular, foraging in safe area, was explained by a differ-
ence in movement probability, that is, a higher probability to move from dangerous
to safe habitat than vice versa, and not by a difference in survival. This probability
was lower in juveniles than in older birds. This reveals that the age-distribution we
observed is not merely a result from higher interim mortality of (primarily young)
individuals in dangerous habitat. 

We could not detect a difference in mortality between birds in dangerous and in
safe state. This could be due to the low sample size in the dangerous zones, which
were used by only 24.3 ± 7.9 (avg ± SE; range 5-60) colour-ringed birds across the
years (compared to 202 ± 54.6 (avg ± SE; range 52-503) birds in safe area; Table
6.1B). Yet, van den Hout et al. (2008) report low mortality rates at Banc d’Arguin
(only 1% of the juveniles in this population were killed over a winter), which
suggests that, rather than in direct mortality, the effects predation danger were
reflected in anti-predation behaviours, such as vigilance (P. J. van den Hout, J. A.
van Gils, F. Robin & T. Piersma, unpublished data - see Chapter 5).  

Patterns of age-related distribution have been reported to be the result of differ-
ences in foraging skills (Caldow et al. 1999) or in competitive ability (Fretwell &
Lucas 1970; Cresswell 1994b; Bautista et al. 1995; Minderman et al. 2006), often in
combination (Caldow et al. 1999). In our case both mechanisms may have con-
tributed to the age patterns. In a related study, juvenile birds were found to be more
often displaced by aggression by older birds than vice versa (Van den Hout et al.
submitted manuscript – Chapter 5). So, competitive exclusion may have contributed
to the observed age-related pattern in habitat use. Yet, in the same study area birds
were observed to use bare near-shore habitat (< 40 m from shore), which is poorer
in food than near-shore seagrass beds at times when the richer near-shore seagrass
beds are available and visited by few competitors. This indicates that competitive
exclusion from seagrass beds cannot fully account for near-shore foraging, while
foraging skills may contribute to this choice of habitat (Van den Hout et al.
submitted manuscript – Chapter 5). 

Among shorebirds, Oystercatchers Haematopus ostralegus are one of the few
species in which the ontogeny of foraging and related habitat use was studied on the
individual level, revealing that through competition adults may retard the rate at
which juveniles learn foraging on mussel beds on the most profitable prey types
(Goss-Custard & Durell, 1987a,b). We now add another example in a flock-living
shorebird species, showing that changing patterns of habitat use with age may in
fact be the result of increasing proficiencies of individuals and not just a matter of
interim mortality of incapable foragers. 

Most shorebird studies consider a learning curve in foraging skills and competi-
tiveness that strongly levels off after the juvenile stage in life, and compare adults
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with juveniles in studies concerned with habitat use (Kus et al. 1984; van der Have
et al. 1984; Wunderle 1991; Cresswell 1994b, but see Caldow et al. 1999). Our study
indeed shows a strong transition from dangerous to safe habitat, particularly after
the first year. Yet, after a transition of 56% of the juveniles to safer habitat in their
2nd winter, still 44% remain in safe habitat, whereas a larger shift to safer habitat
occurs after the 2nd winter (Table 6.3).This suggests that for a number of birds it
takes more years to acquire fully matured skills. In fact, delayed breeding by Red
Knots to at least three or four years of age (Piersma et al. 1996) may not only be
constrained by sexual maturity but also by the high standards required to develop
their highly specialised foraging techniques (Piersma et al. 1998; Durell 2000); van
den Hout et al. submitted manuscript - Chapter 5), which should enable them to
survive winter and migration, and allow them to breed within the narrow
constraints of the arctic summer. In any case, competition for safety seems to be a
life-long issue for Red Knots.
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